Program (8 day /7 nights)
07 nights Cruise
Boarding from Luxor can be on Saturday, Sunday or Monday
1° day - Monday






Arrival

Arrival in Luxor, from Cairo
Meeting with our local guide who speaks your favorite language .
Then assist guests to follow the entry Procedures at the airport.
Transfer to cruise (cat. 5 stars) on full board for 07 nights
Accommodation in cabins reserved. Dinner and overnight .

2° day - Tuesday

Luxor-Kom Ombo



Breakfast Buffet on Board



Visit the magnificent Valley of the Kings on the western bank of the Nile ;
the largest necropolis in Egypt, & then visit one of the most original and
beautiful temples, is the temple of Queen Hatshepsut. Stop to admire the
Colossus of Memnon. Reboarding and Lunch on board. Sailing to
komombo. Dinner and Overnight

3° day Wednesday Kom Ombo – Aswan


Breakfast on Board



In the afternoon, the time dedicated to visit (which takes about 01hour) the
Temple of Kom Ombo dedicated to two gods: the god Sobek with
crocodile-headed, god of fertility and the God Haroeris, the God of the
Sun-headed hawk. After the visit, embarkation and continue sailing to
Aswan. Dinner and overnight on board.

4° day Thursday

Aswan

**** OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS: DISCOVERING Abu Simbel


Visit the fabulous mortuary temple built during the reign of Ramses II. The
four colossal statues of the Pharaoh seated on his throne were carved in
the rock, on a front 38 meters wide and 65 deep.



Reboarding. Dinner and overnight on board

5° day Friday

Aswan



Breakfast on board



Arrive in Aswan ; the southernmost city of Egypt as a holiday resort thanks
to its mild climate, the city offers its visitors strong emotions.



Morning visit to the High Dam, & Philae Temple.Lunch on Board .



In the afternoon it will be organized an excursion by felucca, a typical
Egyptian sailing boat, to admire a beautiful sunset on the Nile. Dinner &
overnight on board.

6° day Saturday

Edfu / Luxor



Full board



Sail to Edfu, time is dedicated to the visit of the temple of the god Horus,
one of the best preserved temples of Egypt. After the tour, Return to the
ship, Lunch on board..Navigatione to Luxor. Dinner and overnight on
board

7° day Sunday

Luxor



Full Board



Morning visit the wonderful Temple of Karnak, dedicated to the god
Amun, the most important and largest religious center of ancient Egypt.
Visit the Temple of Luxor, a beautiful masterpiece. Return on board .
Dinner and overnight.

8° day Monday

Departure



Breakfast on board



Transfer to Luxor airport for final departure from Cairo

